U.S. Consumers and Canadian Online Pharmacies: What You Need to Know

- **U.S. consumers** buying medications from Canadian online pharmacies rarely, if ever, receive the same Health Canada-approved products provided to Canadian consumers.

- **95% of products** advertised on Canadian pharmacy websites are non-U.S. FDA approved medicines meant for other countries like India or Turkey.

- **600 new illegal pharmacy websites** launch each month to sell often counterfeit medicines to U.S. consumers.

- More than **96%** of online pharmacies are operating illegally and nearly **3,400** of these sites illegally sell controlled substances that are only available in the U.S. with a valid prescription.

- Since **2010** there have been **more than 200 felony counts** against networks operating **400,000 pharmacy websites** affiliated with Canadian online pharmacies.

- **100% of search results** for “buy medicine online” lead U.S. consumers to illegal and unsafe websites.